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"I don't have one of them." 
"You play by yourself all day while your mommy's 
gone?" 
The child nodded. 
Bron wen considered. She knew that most woodspeople 
were terribly poor and had to work sunup to sundown to 
make ends meet. But most took children with them to help. 
Perhaps this healthy little girl was a troublemaker or too 
curious. Or perhaps her mother sold sexual favors and did 
not want her daughter exposed to the customers. 
"What's your name?" 
"I'm not s'posed to tell." 
Bronwen stroked the girl's long, straight black hair. 
"What if I call you Raven?" 
The child smiled and nodded. 
Bronwen bent down, hands on knees, staff balanced in 
the crook of her elbow. "My name is Bronwen, but you 
can call me Bron if you want.• When she got a nod, an idea 
struck her. "Say, your mommy's name isn't Lila, is it?" 
When she got a shake of the head, she added "Your name 
isn't Lila, is it?" 
Raven giggled and shook her head again. 
"Do you know who Lila is?" 
"Uh-uh." 
"Hm, • Bron wen straightened up again. "All right. You 
go back and play now." 
"Where're you going?" 
She was in no hurry; she could take a moment to 
entertain the child. Sining on a stump, she said, "Let me 
tell you a story." 
Eagerly, Raven climbed into her lap. Bronwen smiled 
and put her arm around her. Raven looked up to her face. 
"Your nose is all crookedy." 
"That's because it got hurt." It had been difficult to 
breathe through her nose since it had been broken. She let 
Raven feel the bumps. Then Bronwen began: 
"Once upon a time, there was a queen and a king in a 
nearby realm. Both the king and the queen could do magic. 
Do you know what magic is?" 
"Uh-huh." Raven stroked Bronwen's hands. Most chil- 
dren did not like the feel of her hands: they were large and 
rough and calloused. But Raven was not the least bit shy; 
she seemed fascinated. 
Bronwen went on. "Because the king and queen were 
good and kind, their people loved them. And when they 
had a daughter ... " 
•A princess," said Raven, without taking her eyes off 
Bronwen's hands. 
"Yes, a princess, the people loved her, too. The queen 
The sky was a deep blue over the green canopy of the 
forest, above Bronwen's head. Woven in the grasses and 
shrubs at her knees were the lacy mists, daintily adorning 
the greenery. It was said that the waters and streams, the 
rain and fog, were held in the power of the Enchantress of 
the River. Lila, the witch of the Forest of Dread, held all 
else. Bron wen held nothing but a walking staff in her hand. 
On her back was her pack; slung underneath her pack was 
her sheathed sword. 
This was the first time Bronwen had been in the en- 
chanted wood, though she had fought near it and escorted 
nobles around it. As she walked along, she looked for signs 
of the 23 others who had come in before her, but found 
none. It was especially curious that there was no news of 
the one sent in before her, Derek the Rogue. Derek had no 
scruples and would attempt any deed, no matter how 
bloody, to reach his goal. As much as Bronwen despised 
the man, she was certain he would succeed. When he had 
not returned, the monarchs of the realm beyond the forest 
had sent for her. Bronwen had slain a wyvern a few years 
back; the deed had become widely known. The royal 
couple hoped that Bronwen, at least, could get past Lila's 
deadly guardians. 
After a time, she saw a cottage through the trees. In 
front of it, a girl-child of perhaps five years, dressed in a 
simple homespun shift with a large pocket, was chasing 
butterflies. 
Bronwen smiled. The child reminded her of a sister of 
hers at that age. Bronwen had left her family as a youth to 
apprentice herself to a swordswoman. She loved the excite- 
ment, the adventure, the pay. But she hated the ruin, the 
deceptions, the hard beds and cold meals. And, as time 
passed, the danger grew that one day age would disable her. 
Just last month, a sword-sister, only a few years her senior, 
had been killed by a younger, faster opponent. Bronwen 
began saving her pay, hoping to tuck away enough while 
she was still a good fighter to safely retire- maybe with a 
sister or brother, telling battle-stories to her young nieces 
and nephews, who she visited when she could. 
She gripped her walking stick, intending to pass the 
little girl and the cottage, but her thumb found a splinter. 
She looked to be sure the splinter had not gone under the 
skin and took a knife to trim the rough spot. 
"My mommy has one of those." A hand touched her 
staff. 
Bronwen turned to see the child standing beside her. 
She put the knife away. "Where's your mommy?" she asked 
kindly. 
The child shrugged. "Mommy goes away in the morn- 
ing and comes back at dinner." 
"What about your daddy?" 
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light. There were no birdcalls, no signs of any animal. 
She stopped several paces from a wide stream. Across 
the stream, across a narrow lawn, was a rock formation. 
Or, that is what it appeared to be at first glance. After 
staring at it for some time, she saw that what seemed to be 
a rock cliff was a retaining wall, and beyond that, a stone 
manor. Magic was at work to play tricks on her eyes, but 
such magic was seldom strong enough to deceive a sharp 
observer. 
"I found it!" said a high, reedy voice. 
Bronwen whipped the sword from the scabbard slung 
across her back and swung around toward the direction of 
the sound. Raven walked to her, holding up the bird. 
Bron wen sighed and lowered her weapon. "Didn't I tell 
you not to follow me?" 
Raven looked confused. "But I found it, Bron!" She held 
the figurine higher, to show off her cleverness. 
Bronwen sheathed her sword. She would have to take 
Raven back home. A glimmer, a dim reflection, caught the 
corner of her eye. It was a diform-a creature clear as glass, 
bard as diamond. The edged claws reached out to her as the 
plodding feet came near. 
Bronwen snatched Raven up. She felt a breeze on her 
face as the diform's paw swished by, missing her. Child in 
her arms, she splashed across the stream to the lawn. The 
diform loomed, 'menacing but impotent, on the other side. 
Diforms could not cross water; the power of the Enchant- 
ress of the Rivers forbade such unnatural creatures in her 
realm. 
Bronwen put Raven down. There was no taking the 
child back now. The thing would follow them around the 
castle, waiting for them to come across again. Their only 
chance was to hope that once they had begged the orb from 
Lila, the witch would call off her guardians. 
"Mean old thing!" Raven stuck out her tongue at it. She 
put the bird figurine in her pocket. 
"Stay with me," said Bronwen, taking the child's hand. 
The wall of the castle was too tall and smooth to climb. 
They would have to walk around to find an entrance. 
Beyond a corner of the castle wall, they found a mass 
of bloody, tattered cloth on the ground, and scattered 
bones, some with a little muscle still clinging to them. 
"Something ate something," said Raven. 
Bronwen nodded. Raven must have seen mostly-eaten 
animals left by predators in the forest before. Bronwen 
hoped the child thought it was an animal body, not a 
human's. But what sort of beast could gorge on a human 
like that? 
The hunting cry of an eagle shrieked from above. 
Bronwen threw her head back. She drew her sword as the 
griffin swooped down, lion paws pounding the ground in 
front of her as it landed, eagle beak lunging at her, the 
wings' backbeat creating a wind. She hacked and dodged, 
using. her sword as both weapon and shield. She stepped 
right, right, right in a semicircle to draw it away from 
Raven. She kept an eye on the thrusting beak and another 
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and king taught the princess all of their magic. One day, 
when the princess was fourteen, another princess from 
another kingdom came to visit. She knew magic, too. The 
two princesses were playing together when they began to 
dare each other to do magic. They weren't supposed to do 
strong magic when their parents weren't around, but they 
did. Something went wrong, and the faraway princess made 
the first princess go to sleep, and she couldn't wake her up. 
Others who knew magic tried, but no one could break the 
spell. Everyone was very sad. Then one day a wise woman 
came to the castle and said that Lila's golden orb could wake 
the princess up. But no one had seen Lila for a long time. 
They tried to find her with magic, and couldn't. They sent 
messengers, but the messengers never came back. Then the 
king and queen offered a thousand gold coins to anyone 
who could find Lila and bring back the golden orb for the 
princess. Lots of people tried, but they never came back, 
either." 
"They got killed," said Raven calmly. 
Bronwen nodded. She should have remembered not to 
mince words with a child Raven's age. "Yes. Probably," she 
said softly. She put Raven down, took her staff in hand, 
and stood. "So, now I am going to find the golden orb.• 
"What's an orb?" 
"It's a golden ball with trim on it." 
"Oh." 
Bronwcn took a step forward. "You can go back and 
play now. Goodbye." 
"I want to come with you.• 
Bronwen turned away. "No, sweetheart, it's too scary. 
YOU might get hurt." 
Raven stuck out her lower lip and puffed out her chest. 
"I won't get hurt." 
"If you go too far away, your mommy won't be able to 
find you when she comes home. She'll cry." 
Raven swayed from side to side. "Uh-uh. Mommy 
always comes and finds me.• 
Bronwen fumbled in her pack. She took out a small 
carved wooden bird figurine, which she had bought in a 
nearby town to give to a niece of hers. She held it up to 
Raven. "Do you like this?" 
Raven's face brightened. She reached for it. 
Bronwen held it up. "I'll tell you what. We'll play a 
game. You close your eyes and put your hands in front of 
them, and I'll hide this. When you hear me whistle, you 
open your eyes and try to find it. If you find it, you can 
keep it." 
Raven sat by the stump and put her hands over her face. 
"Remember, no peeking until I whistle." 
Raven nodded. 
Bronwen crept back the way she came. When a tree hid 
Raven from view, she hid the bird in the roots of a nearby 
bush. She doubled back past Raven and sprinted on. 
The forest got thicker and darker as she went. Ivy and 
moss wove around the trunks and branches, strangling the 
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Bronwen started, inhaling sharply. Raven giggled with 
delight at her trick. She held up the flowers. "See what I 
found?" 
Bron wen looped the thong of her walking stick around 
her left wrist and took Raven's hand. "You stay close by 
me, now.• 
Cautiously, they stepped inside. They padded through 
empty halls. Lila had to be around somewhere; she saw a 
scrap of fresh cheese on a serving tray. 
A soft noise made Bronwen swing around. A pet of 
Lila's? Another guardian-creature? She crept to the inter- 
section of two corridors and peered down each. Empty. 
Quiet now. Perhaps it bad been a mouse. 
Bronwen had been in enough castles to know most 
conformed to a general plan. Raven in tow, they went up 
stone staircases and through halls until they came to huge 
ornate doors. Before them hung a finely woven, gauzy 
curtain. Bronwen poked it. It snapped back. Her knife 
would not cut it. Throwing her weight against it bounced 
her back to the opposite wall. 
"I'll do it!" said Raven. 
"You can't, sweetheart," said Bronwen as the child 
grabbed the web with her fingers. "It won't ... give ... " she 
added as Raven pulled it down. 
"See?" Raven smiled triumphantly. "Let's go in!" 
Bronwen looked from Raven to where the curtain had 
been fastened at the ceiling. Perhaps there had been a trick 
to it, too simple for her to see, as with the child's puzzles 
sold in the marketplace that adults could not solve but 
children could. She stepped up to the door and rapped 
softly. She called out in a low voice, and then more loudly. 
Raven shouted, "Lila!" in imitation of Bronwen, but there 
was no answer to that, either. Cautiously, Bronwen turned 
the handle and pushed the door open a crack. 
It was as if someone had thrown dust in her face. She 
was immediately dizzy. She knelt, and put her head down 
until it c!C:Ued. Slowly, taking deep breaths, she got to her 
feet. Sleeping powder, but not a strong dose. Raven, how- 
ever, was curled up on the floor, asleep, flowers sticking 
out from the top of her pocket. 
Br~nwen pushed the door all the way open. Inside, she 
saw a figure on the bed: a woman's corpse. Bronwen crept 
to the bedside. Because the lined face showed age, but the 
b?dr showed no ~arks of vio~ence, Bronwen guessed that 
Lila s heart had failed. The shriveled skin indicated she had 
approached the animal cautiously. It looked up at her 
approach, and went right on eating its lunch. Newly-healed 
scratches scarred its flanks. Bronwen looked around. If it 
was Lila's, why would it be scratched? If it belonged to one 
of the 23 who made the attempt before her, where was the 
owner? And why would the beast guardians eat the rider 
and leave the horse alone? No answers-no one .. was in 
sight. With a glance back at the child, B;onwen w;uked to 
the wooden door of the castle proper. It was ajar. Light 
shone in the hallways, coming through the open windows. 
"Boo!" 
eye on the probing clawed feet. 
"Twist its head off!" shouted Raven. 
The griffin's head turned to the sound, away from 
Bronwen. She dropped her weapon, locked her arms 
around the warm downy neck, hands gripping the jaws, 
planted her feet firmly, and strained mightily, leaning 
almost until her head touched the grass. The griffin 
squirmed and puffed; she groaned with the strain as the 
head twisted around. Her feet began to slide. There was a 
snap. The griffin went limp; the body crashed to the 
ground. 
"Yay!" Raven clapped her hands in appreciation. 
Panting, Bron wen retrieved her sword. She sheathed it, 
and then drew out her walking staff from its own sling 
across her back. Raven picked her way among the scattered 
bones and cloth, hopping from one bare spot to another as 
if playing a game with herself. Keeping an eye out for other 
dangers, Bronwen hurried over to Raven. Any new guardi- 
ans would have to fight her to get to the child. 
They reached the front gate-a vast arch in the wall with 
iron doors underneath. Bron wen led Raven to a spot where 
the stone arch met the ground. "You stay here; I'll try the 
door." 
"It's empty!" she protested. 
"Stay here anyway," said Bronwen firmly, holding out 
an arm in warning. 
Raven pouted, but obeyed. 
Bronwen drew her sword and crept to the door. It 
opened with a push, hinges creaking. Now that was strange. 
It should not be unlocked, unless it was guarded ... 
A lion's head thrust itself through the entrance, fol- 
lowed by a goaty body and a snake's tail: chimera. Bron wen 
jumped back and found herself sliding into a pit that had 
not been there a moment ago. A huge serpent lay coiled at 
the bottom, body as thick as her arm. 
"Bron! Bron!" piped Raven from above. 
"Run!" said Bronwen, fumbling for her staff. She 
planted it in the soft sloped sides of the pit to stop her from 
slipping to the bottom. With her other hand, she thrust the 
sword's point at the snake's mouth. 
"Bad snake! Go 'way!" yelled Raven from the hole's 
edge. 
"Raven! Chimera! Run!" Bronwen looked the snake in 
~he eye; the head retreated. Using the walking staff, she 
inched her way upward, backwards, keeping the snake in 
sight. She stepped out onto the lawn; the pit closed. 
Bronwen turned to spot Raven. The little girl ran 
through the chimera and into the gateway. The 
swordswoman leaned on her staff and shook her head. So 
the chimera was a phantom, meant to drive intruders into 
the pit. 
Bronwen went in. The castle yard was quiet, bright 
with flowers in a well-groomed garden. Raven darted from 
one plant to another, picking flowers at random, gathering 
a bouquet. Beyond the garden, a black horse, with saddle 
and halter still on, grazed on the lawn grasses. Bronwen 
Derek took the reins and struggled into the saddle. She 
raced to him, staff extended. He reached back and took out 
a dagger. She saw the motion and turned away in mid- 
stride, avoiding the blade, but the action caused her to slip 
and fall. Head turned back for a moment, she saw Raven 
at the door, a hand in her pocket. 
"Stay at the door!" shouted Bronwen. She rolled and 
saw Derek spur the horse toward her. She could not draw 
her sword in time; she took her staff to stab him before he 
tan over her. 
A brown bird flew in the horse's face. The horse shied 
and threw Derek from the saddle. Bronwen thrust upward 
as he fell; the spike went into his chest. He lay, still and 
bleeding, on the ground. 
Bronwen got to her feet stiffly, breathing heavily. She 
had just barely foiled Derek's plan. Was this the first sign 
of age? Was she slowing? 
Meanwhile, Raven ran over to the body. It was too late 
to shield the child from the sight of death, but there seemed 
to be no need. Raven waved at the corpse disapprovingly. 
"Bad man! Bad, bad man!" She raised an arm as if to bit the 
body. 
"No, sweetheart," said Bron wen, taking the child's 
hand. "I need to find a shovel and make a hole ... no, two," 
she added, remembering Lila. 
Raven jumped up. "I wanna help!" 
"I have to find a shovel first." She tired the horse to a 
post. She walked to the rear of the castle, looking for a 
shovel, but she found nothing she could use. When she got 
back to the courtyard, two huge pits had opened up near 
the gardens. Raven was standing at the lip of one, looking 
down. Bronwen raced to Raven's side and took her by the 
arm. 
"Don't go too near the edge, sweetheart." She peered 
down, but no snake or other guardian was inside. "Why 
don't you get some more flowers or go play." She looked 
around and saw the wooden bird between them and the 
horse. It must have fallen from Raven's pocket. "Look, 
your bird is over there," said Bronwen. 
· While Raven went to fetch the bird, Bronwen walked 
to Derek's body and dragged it to the pit. She rolled it in. 
"Now follow me so you don't get lost," she called to Raven. 
· Bronwen went inside to fetch the cap of her walking 
stick and Lila's body; she dragged the stiff form out 
wrapped in the bedsheets. Raven ignored the body and 
made a game of touching the left wall, then the right, then 
the left again as they walked along. Outside, the hole she 
had put Derek in had disappeared; it had been smoothed 
over as if it had never existed. She had come upon a shovel 
while bringing out Lila's body; she hurriedly buried Lila 
before the second hole closed or another hole opened or 
another guardian showed up. 
Derek had stuffed the golden orb in the horse's saddle- 
bag. Bronwen tied the bag shut. As she did, she noticed that 
the callouses on her hands had disappeared. Had the orb's 
magic done that? She had held it in her hands, after all. She 
shrugged. Turning, she spotted Raven and gestured to the 
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been dead for weeks. Taking the edge of the top sheet, she 
covered the form. 
On the bedstand next to the body was the orb. It could 
not be anything else, large and jewelled and golden. She 
took it. 
"So!" 
Bronwen pivoted to see Derek there, clothes torn, face 
shadowed by stubble and marked with days-old wounds. 
He knelt on the doorstep, sleeping Raven in his lap, knife 
at her throat. 
"I knew if I waited long enough, someone else would 
get through.• The voice was still hoarse; he had probably 
been punched in the neck by one of Lila's guardians. "I got 
through everything but the door. I don't know how you 
managed that, but it doesn't matter, • He nodded at Bron- 
wen. "I want the orb. Or I will kill the little one.You know 
I will." 
Bronwen sighed. Yes, Derek would. For years, Bron- 
wen and others had tried to rid themselves of the scoundrel, 
but Derek the Rogue-or Derek the Snake-always managed 
to slither away from anyone who was a threat to him, either 
from his own side or from the enemy's. 
He pushed the flat of the knife against Raven's skin. 
"Give me the orb," he repeated. 
Bronwen's mind raced. She needed the orb for the 
young princess, and she wanted Raven alive. Derek might 
cut Raven's throat no mauerwhatshe did, and take the orb 
for himself to sell to the highest bidder. She had to think 
of a plan fast. 
She took her walking stick in her left hand. Slowly, 
slowly, she advanced with the orb stretched out in her right 
hand. While his eyes- and hers-were on the orb, her left 
hand tilted the end of the walking staff against the heel of 
her boot. Unseen by Derek, the bootheel rubbed against 
the staff's cap. 
"Close enough," he said when she was a pace away. 
"Now bend down and slide it to me.• 
With an eye on him all the time, she slid it just within 
his reach. As he leaned over to get it, Bronwen swung the 
staff over her head. The cap flew off the end. She brought 
thespike down under one of his ears. He rolled away from 
the glancing blow, grabbed the orb, and scrambled out of 
the room. Bronwen took only a moment to be sure that 
Raven, who had slid safely away when Derek moved, was 
unharmed, and ran after him. She had to stay with him, 
not only to get the orb, but so he would not double back 
and threaten Raven again. 
She only caught glimpses of him as he turned corners 
in the short halls, but he made such a thumping in his escape 
that he was easy to track. Clumps of blood marked his trail, 
leaving slippery hazards on the floor. 
Out the door, he made straight for the horse, rocking 
from side to side in 'an unsteady gait, brushing the ground 
with his free hand, clawing the dirt with his boots. Bron- 
wen still had the unshod walking stick in her hand, deter- 
mined to stop him even if she had to spear him with it. 
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The woman looked from Bron wen to Raven. "That was 
very nice of you.• 
"I helped all the time," agreed Raven. 
A thought struck Bronwen; would she even have re- 
trieved the orb, defeated Derek, without Raven's help? 
Maybe it was time to retire. _ 
The woman kissed Raven, put her down and took her 
hand. "Let's go home now. Maybe your friend Bron will 
come with us?" She looked at Bronwen kindly, then waved 
with her free hand. "My castle's over there." A green 
translucent castle emerged from the mists in the distance. 
"I'd be glad to come, my lady.• 
As they walked along, the woman spoke to Bronwen. 
"I don't like leaving my daughter alone all day, but with 
magic comes many responsibilities." 
"Yes, my lady." 
"The forest creatures can't hurt her, of course, but I'm 
sure it gets lonesome for her." 
"I'm not lonesome," protested Raven. 
"We live alone ... l'm sure you know that we sorcerers 
tend to be leery of others." 
Bronwen nodded. 
"Still, I'm sure that a woman of your experience is 
trustworthy, and my daughter seems to like you ... would 
you consider staying with us and keeping her company? 
You would be free to come and go as you please, of course." 
Bronwen considered. It would save her from finding a 
permanent place to stay, and she could still visit her rela- 
tives. She turned back to the Enchantress. "I accept.• 
The woman smiled. "Your friend Bron is going to stay 
with us," she told the girl. 
"Yay!" said Raven, and ran to Bronwen. Bronwen 
picked her up. The ex- swordswoman smiled as she looked 
into the child's face. 
"I have a hundred stories to tell you," said Bronwen, 
"about wyverns, and castles, and princes and princesses, 
and all sorts of wonderful things ... • 
As she walked into the castle, Bronwen thought it was 
going to be a very pleasant retirement, indeed. 
child. "Come on, Raven, I'll give you a ride." 
"Yay!" Raven ran to Bronwen. 
The diform was still waiting across the stream when 
Bronwen and Raven rode out the gate, but they galloped 
by at a distance, too fast for it to catch them. 
The journey back to the castle should have taken until 
dark, even by the most direct route, which Bronwen took. 
But it was still well before sunset when she announced 
herself at the castle gate. The power of the orb must have 
aided her again, Bronwen thought. She presented the gold- 
en ball to the king and queen, and received her reward. She 
was invited to stay, but pleaded the excuse that she had to 
take Raven back home, and left with the royal couple's 
good wishes. 
The horse stopped outside the cottage as the sun was 
lowering beyond the trees. Bronwen slid from the saddle 
and lifted Raven to the ground. She walked the child to the 
doorstep. "Here's your home,• she said. 
"I don't live here," protested Raven. 
"But ... ?" 
Raven pointed beyond the cottage. "I live over there." 
Bronwen sighed. "All right. Why don't you show me 
where you live?" 
Bronwen took the horse by the bridle. They walked 
southwards. No cottage or hut was in sight. Raven must 
have been far from home already when Bronwen had first 
spotted her. 
Raven stopped by a river. The surface shimmered or- 
ange. Bubbles appeared. They grew larger and larger. A 
hump of water formed; it grew as it meandered to the shore. 
It became a towering fountain, tall and beautiful with white 
foam. The dying sun's rays made rainbows of the spray. 
When it touched the sands, the water fell away, revealing 
a woman in a long, blue-green gown, carrying a silver staff. 
She had a heart- shaped face and long black hair. 
"Mommy!" said Raven. She took a bouquet of fresh- 
looking, not crushed, flowers from her pocket. 
Bronwen smiled, shaking her head at herself for not 
realizing it earlier. 
The woman took the flowers and inserted the stems in 
the hollow at the end of the staff. One-handed, she swung 
Raven up and held her on a hip. "Have you been a good 
girl today?" 
Raven nodded emphatically. "We went to a castle and 
we saw a big snake and a griffin, and a chim'ral" 
The woman looked from Raven to Bronwen and back 
again. "It sounds as if you had a busy day.• 
"Uh-huh. And Bron twisted the griffin's head offl" 
"I see. Your friend must be very strong and brave." 
Raven nodded. "And she had a crookedy nose and 
gnarly hands, and I fixed them!" 
Bronwen gasped. She touched her nose gingerly. It 
seemed to have straightened out. She could breathe through 
it-freely. And her hands- the callouses had disappeared 
because of Raven, not the orb. 
